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Presidential Candidates
Cite Interest, Experience

How can a girl not interested in an
organization lead that organization or
guide it to success?
CANDEE D1CKENMAN
Of course the answer is that she
cannot. An officer of any organization
must be interested and have had ample
previous participation to prepare herself for the role of an officer. The
candidate should have sufficient knowledge of how the organization has run
in the past, and should have worked
closely with the organization. The officer also must be able to give extensive time and often forego her own
plans for the good of her organization.
As a candidate for the office of
president of the Y.W.C.A. 1 feel that
I have the two most important qualities of an officer, interest and a knowledge of how the organization runs.
I have been active in the "Y" since

my freshman year when I was on the
Freshman Commission. This past year
I was treasurer of the "Y" and learned a great deal of how a campus
organization runs. I've worked closely
with many of our programs and know
what it is to give up time, and know
the necessity of being able to work
compatibly with people.
I would very much like to be President of the Y.W.C.A. and if elected
will continue to devote as much time
and interest necessary to keep the
"Y" a respected and worthwhile organization at Longwood.
LESLIE NUTTALL
A candidate should have a sincere
interest in and knowledge of the activities of the YWCA. She should desire to promote these activities so
that the YWCA is an essential and
(Continued on Page 3)

Legislative Board Candidates for the Presidency are: Janice Austin. Man Mice EHraitf, and tend] Pctersen.

Aspirants To Legislative Board
Express Concern For Student Welfare
MARY ALICE ELWANG
In your opinion, what are the purposes of the Legislative Board? In what
specific area would you like to see
the Board work next year?

Leslie Null.ill and (a mice Dickrnman
of President ol the VW< \

are candidates for the office

The purpose of our Legislative
Board is to oversee all phases of student life at Longwood. Its representatives formulate all regulations concerning student activities and discuss
key problems involvingtheoverall welfare of the student body. Through nine
appointed committees which function
under the Legislative Board, it strives
to generate awareness of campus activities, to utilize student opinion, and
to act as a liaison among the students,
faculty, and administration. The Legislative Board also has the power to interpret the constitution of our Student
Government Association.
In my opinion, the Legislative Board

Newberry, Turner Seek A A Presidency;
Propose To Boost Sports Participation
What could you do to increase the
JO NEWBERRY
participation in the activities offered
Only through student participation
by the A.A. to the students at Long- can the Athletic Association function
wood?
properly and serve the best interests

of the students. The initiative recently
taken by Longwood students has increased participation in the programs
offered by the A.A., however, some
students are discouraged from participating in the activities they enjoy because of the current system of selecting class teams.
Ergo, I propose that for team sports,
mass practices be scheduled for one
week during which one must attend 3
out of the 5 practices to be eligible
to participate. (This is the present stipulation). After the first week of practice, the eligible students sign up in
teams according to their class - no
combination of classes is permitted.
If there is more than one team for a
class, an elimination tournament will
be conducted. On the contrary, the
winners will not necessarily b>
team. To determine the
teams, varsity team members will
rate each player according to bei
(Continued on Page 3)

is designed to serve all students of
varied backgrounds, beliefs, and ideas
by giving them as much freedom of
choice and individual responsibility as
is possible in a campus situation. This
includes consideration of the needs and
wishes of the students as individuals
and as a majority in trying to make
regulations and act on them in such
a way that the students as a unit
will be served.
In order to serve as the one organization which represents the entire student body in the best way possible, I would like to see the Board
work on a change in our representative policy. I suggest that we have
elected dormitory representatives
rather than (or possibly along with)
elected class representatives on each
board of the student government. Since
our school has grown to such a size
that girls no longer live in a dorm
made up of only their own class members (as the previous "Senior Dorm")
but now live in a dorm consisting of
members of all four classes, I think
that a system of dormitory representatives on the boards would be a more
effective means of government. Plus, I
feel that having a representative in
each dormitory would promote better
and more personal relationships between members of the student body and
the boards, thus enhancing the Longwood spirit.
Also, I recommend an evaluation of
tli>- functions and procedures of the nine
committees under the Legislative
Board. We need to recognize their contribution-- to the student body and to
improve their purposes and activities.
Another suggestion la that than
regular sessions (possibly one
two months) involving chairmen and
vice-chairmen of majoi
lion
and set up similar to "press confer-
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President Willett
Urges Suggestions,
Student Problems

Pass-Fail System
In recent yeors colleges have .emphasized elective courses
in the college curriculum Administrators deem electives as necessary for a student to obtain the fullest benefit from higher education.
In line with this educational philosophy many colleges have initiated
a pass-fail grading system
This pass-fail grading is usually limited to elective courses taken
by |uniors and seniors The student earns hours toward graduation
requirements, but he does not receive quality points
The pass-fail method expands the field of electives that a student would tend to take Students are more willing to sample courses
entirely foreign to their major if they are assured that it will not lower
their average For Longwood especially, the number of electives that
students take would be broadened
The pass-fail system is one thnt more progressive schools are
adopting These schools are slowly advancing toward the ideal
theory behind education, the theory that students learn for their own
benefit
The pass fail system is worth considering. Longwood could
benefit from it
— M K M

Dr. Willett has again urged that
students submit any suggestions thay
may have to him. He stressed the fact
that the suggestions do not have to be
signed, but if a student does sign his
suggestion, Dr. Willett can go to the
person for further information, can
discuss the suggestion with the individual, and, therefore, will do a better
job of correcting the situation. Again,
however, the suggestion need not be
siped. Dr. Willett will react to the
suggestion whether it is signed or not.
In submitting suggestions, be specific. A general statement about a
grievance is difficult to act upon.
If the student has a suggestion and
she does not know who to submit it to,
place it in the suggestion box. Anything that affects a particular department or person is referred to that
person. Otherwise, the suggestions are
handled directly by Dr. Willett.
Dr. \Villett has been pleased with
the quality of suggestions that have
been turned in so far. He expressed
the hope that students continue to use
the suggestion box. He emphasized the
fact that he cannot solve a problem
until he knows that the problem exists.

Election Support Is Urged
Ma|or elections will take place here at Longwood on Monday,
November 6 Candidates from the Junior class are running for the
presidencies of five leading campus organizations: Legislative Board,
Judicial Board, House Association, Young Women's Christian Association, and the Athletic Association
These girls are showing a sincere interest in their school and
its government The five victors will commit themselves to a year of
hard work and service; yet they are sure to find it rewarding.
The student body in general is not asked to make such a commitment to show its interest in school government. All that is asked
is that each student take a few minutes to vote Good leadership is
the responsibility of the electorate And a good turnout of voters on
November 6 is the best way the students of Longwood can express
their gratitude to the candidates for their offering of service
— MAM

Snoopy, Paulsen, Neuman
Compete For U.S. Presidency
By LIBBABALL
In any election, the voters must
be thoroughly acquainted with the candidates running (or each office. This
week, we are introduced to those girls
running for major campus positions.
Early next week, America's voting
populus will make a choice which may
continue to downgrade or begin to
upgrade present federal policies.
The three major presidential candidates, Nixon, Wallace, and Humphrey,
stand opposed by three lesser characters. These men are "well-read,"
"experienced," and make H.H.H.'shumor lack originality. Each man has a
well-established reputation, worn with
time and praise. Never have these
men contributed to undemocratic behavior, participated in disorganized
rioting, or spoken out against the
American government. Never have
time three balked increasing taxes or
I v|>ivs.sed dissatisfaction over Supreme Court decisions.
These three candidates have not
condemned escalation in Vietnam. They
are candidates of American spirit and
inventiveness. As a matter of fact,
then viewpoints have remained silenced throughout their extensive camptlgna.
Candidate number one is Snoopy.
I riendh lio.ii :
• mated 15years
old (load ol experience). Has attended
school periodically, receives daily nati n.il iicus c overage. Pilots a Sopwith
Camel over Germany. Often heard muttering, "Curse the Red Baron." One
of a litter from Daisy Hill Puppy Farm.
imaginative mind, characterizatl

only beagle who plays baseball for
Charlie Brown. Often referred to incorrectly as "the kid with the big nose."
Campaign slogan: "Dog-Gone - Elect
A New President."
Candidate Number two is Pat Paulsen. Paulsen has appeared on national
television throughout the year of his
vigorous campaign. Shows subdued, but
painful, expressive concern for fellow
Americans. Pat has a record album
out now - we hope it attempts to explain his stand on politics. All summer
we've been listening for a clue . . .
Late forties, slender man with
highly aristocratic features. Physique
indicates Paulsen has been an active,
exhausted candidate. When was his last
meal? A midsummer Smothers' survey
indicated that 2Ti of the citizens interviewed about Paulsen replied "ouvey,"
whatever that means.
Expresses self well. Minimizes replies, use of vocal chords, lungs, teeth,
tongue, and any other necessary speech
organs. Citizens feel Paulsen should
continue current federal policies. That
bad, huh?
Our third candidate, we've all read
about. His posters and stickers were
purchased in a summer issue of a
popular, intellectually-oriented magazine. Yes! Our favorite Alfred E. Neuman is trying in this election, just as
he did in I960 and 1964. Chronologically, Neuman should be twenty or so,
but citizens see him as a clean-cut,
all-American, teenage candidate with
a missing front tooth. If elected, he
promises to see a dentist, dermatolo(Continued on Page 3)
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Cahoots members rondurt a fruit sale to raise money for the prizes to be Riven Thursday in their Halloween Costume Contest.

Halloween Costume Contest, Freeze-In
On Cahoots Spirit Promoting Agenda
By PATTY KINGSLEY
Everyone on campus has noticed
the members of Cahoots, with their
red and green banners, singing "Salvation Army," their theme song, but
many students have asked, "What is
Cahoots?"
Cahoots is the formal name of a
group of girls whose purpose is to
promote spirit on the Longwood campus.
Last year at the Senior Assembly,
the members of Cahoots tapped members of the junior class to carry on
with their many (?) activities during
the year, 1968-69. Because no list was
left of the new members, Cahoots
had a meeting on October 20 to discover "who its members are."
On October 22, Cahoots tapped two
junior members, called Li'l Hoots,
in the dining hall at dinner. They
are Janice Hudgins and Mary Cam
Butterworth.
The organization lias planned many
activities for the year under the leadership of Maywood Martin. While Maywood is student-teaching, Becky Barnard is the acting president.
Cahoots is organizing their big
event of the year for next Thursoctober 31. Tin is the Halloween
nne contest, in which girl
| us dress up in their most original

costumes. The judges for last year
included Mr. Pennock, Alonzo Hicks,
the head chef of Slater, and other
dignitaries, but the judges for this
year's contest have not yet been selected. There will be several prizes
for the winners with the most original
and colorful costumes. First prize
is five dollars; second prize is a
chauffered dinner for two at Dean's,
and third prize is 50 coke bottles

to be deposited at Dean's.
To finance these prizes, Cahoots
held a fruit sale on October 24, which
was a big success.
Cahoots will soon have a freezein, which is a take-off on the Chi
Burning. At the freeze-in. Cahoots
will freeze several personalities on
campus who may have done some Commendable (?) deed.
Watch out for Caho-o-ots!

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor:
The members of Geist would like
to express their thanks and appreciation to all of those who gave so much
time, hard work, and support to Oktoberfest this weekend. The oktoberfest theme was a new idea and experience for the members of Geist also,
and it was only through your participation that the weekend was a success.
To everyone who helped and participated in Oktoberfest - Danke!
Sincerely,
Members of Geist
♦ * «

Dear Karen:
The School of Dentistry, IftlU .1
College of Virginia, has announced

a new curriculum in dental hygiene
which leads to a Bachelor of Science
degree. The first class will be admitted in September 1969. To be admitted, students must have had at least
two years of study in an accredited
institution, to include a year of English, a year of biology, and a year of
chemistry. Students who wish further
information about this program may
v.nte directly to: Dean Harry Lyons,
School of Dentistry, Medical College
of Virginia, Richmond, Virginia 23210;
or may see Dr. Jackson of our Science
Depart ut, oi MM Dr. Herbert R.
Blackwell.
Sincerely,
Herbert R. Blackwell

Longwood College, Farmville, Va , October 30, 1968

Alumnae Defeated
By Hockey Team;
Greens Win Rush
A fast, hard fighting game was
given Saturday afternoon, as a climax
to the Midway. The Longwood alumnae
team played the present second varsity
team.
Since some of the Alumnae team
were old varsity players the going was
a little rough. A lot of credit goes to
the forward line for the 5-1 victory.
The ball stayed at the alumnae goal
a greater portion of the time, but
the ex-Longwood Ladies put up a stunning defense although not quite up to
the hard playing varsity offense.
After the game the color rush winners racked up five points toward
color cup for the Green and Whites.
The Green and White winners were
Anna Pettis, Margaret Harrison, Lynn
Coleman, Sandi Naylor, and Janet Harpole, while the Red and White winners
were Pat Brady, Betty King, Phyllis
Carter, and Jane Crumley.
[&ULL'

Athletic Association
Candidates
(Continued from Page 1)

The l.nncuond Varsity battled Madison in a home hockey eame hst Tuesday. I.onewood's first team was
victorious hv | won of 1-0.

Madison Downed By LC First Team,

!M?»

Second Teams Battle And End In Tie

\~jreeh
CfClb
\ ■-■- :■-■: St
There will be a meeting of all Greeks
inJarm.ui Auditorium on November 11,
at five o'clock. At this time, Karen
Collier, of Zeta Tau Alpha Providence
District I, will talk about quota limitaMarilyn Taylor, President of Panh( 11' nlc Council, stated that it was
voted that they look Into quota limitaShe said it is only a consideration, and that nothing has as yet been
dediced.
This afternoon, October 30, there
in assembly for all girls who are
interested in rush. Copies of rush
rules were liven out and all questions
were ansAs.

Snoopy, Etc.
(Continued from Page 2)
gist, and a barber.
Neuinan seldom makes personal appearances, however, this smiling candidate never fails to thank those who
support him. Anyone who votes for Neuman receives a free subscription to
"Mad Magazim ." \ in his two past
White House attempts, Neuman follows
through with his same campaij n pitch,
"What, me worry?"
Vote for the joke of your choice!
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After two weeks of determined
practices in the four classes, class
hockey teams were announced. Since
the number of those with the required
seven practices was almost exactly
the number required for four teams,
no choosing was necessary.
The freshman team is composed of:
Cathy Doyle, Ann Bristow, Sue Wildes,
Kathy Daughtery, Patti Coogan, Debbie
Morris, Karen Holdman, Judy Daty,
Kay Harvey, Linda Guinn, Sherry Dossett, Suzanne Morgan, Brenda Graves,
and Kathy Barcaajr.
The members of the sophomore
team are: Helen Beamer, Lynne
Coleman, Carol Sanders, Carol Umbdenstock, JaBeSakshaug,Casey Wilkes,
Pain (alburn, Susie Marsh, Barb Jenkins, Linda Soughworth, Penny Eberly,
Jo Mottley, and Nedra Distul.

NEWMAN'S

The fifteen juniors on their team
are: Jane Crumley, Suzanne Turner,
Marcia Tench, Suzi Johnson, Judy Allen, Carolyn Thompson, Lynda Driver,
Valerie Duell, Pat Quinn, Carole Austin, Shorti Moriconi, Cherie Weeks,
Kay Hensley, Chris Naylor, and Dillard Vaughan.
This year, for the first time in
years, enough seniors had seven practices to form a team. These diligent
seniors are: Ann Sherman, Donna
Brantly, Cam Thomas, Janet Williams,
Beth Rice, Peggy Schults, Kathy Grizzard, Tricia Bates, Jinx Washington,
Evelyn Blackman, Linda Hudson,
Sharon Yates, Karen Roundtree, and
Patty Kingsley.
In the past two games between
sister classes, the juniors were victorious over the frosh, while the sophomores won out over the seniors.

CHUTE'S

Sportswear

Waiter

"Mill!* « PMAHUM' »

were not strong enough and Madison
seemed to gain control of the ball and
take it back down field. Madison was
quite able to stop many of our clearing passes. The bulk of the second half
was spent at our goals with Madison
taking corner after corner. Some of the
best saves were made by Kathy Hass,
Betty King, Sandi Naylor, and Jane
Richardson. At one time, Jane Tibbs
had a bad fall on her way down the field
with the ball.
The last minute saves seemed crucial - though we did manage to carry
the ball down to the goal more often.
We had the ball the last two minutes,
with the ending score 1-0, Longwood.
The real action of the second game
began by Madison taking a corner while
goalie Jane MacCaffrey stopped the
drive for the goal, though Madison
gained control of the ball. In their second successive corner Madison's drive
for the goal was successful, making the
score 1-0 in Madison's favor.
Ir. one of Madison's attempts down
the field, special recognition is given
to Ellen Dunn's extraordinary reverse
stick stop!
Again, Madison's forward line is
giving Longwood backfield a lot of
work, even Jane MacCaffrey had some
knee bending practice for saves!
After one of the long travels down
the field by Madison, Jane was pulled
out of the cage yet recovered beautifully to stop a drive for a score.
Kathy Parker made several nice
carries downfield and working with
Jo Newberry made many attempts at a

Class Hockey Teams Named;

Traditional

NO\ I Mi'.i II li-7-H-M
PARUIOUNI nciuws pw

Jack

By JUDI GITDICE
Longwood dominated the play in the
first half, but had trouble stopping the
fast playing of Madison's forward line.
Our only good clears were out to the
wings.
The fullbacks and halfs were kept
busy. There were too many close calls.
The forward line even played defensively in many plays.
Anna Pettis made a nice carry of
the ball for a rush for goal but their
goalie was very aware and prevented
it - though the play by Barbara Snellings, Beckv Bondurant and Anna Pettis
to bring the ball down was beautiful
and the reverse sticks was helpful ever so helpful. Betty King played well
at center half. Many saves were accredited to her in the circle.
At one time, Madison drew Leslie
out of the cage and Jane Richardson
made a beautiful clear of the ball
going for a goal.
Another close attempt for Madison
scoring was beautifully blocked by
Jane Erdman, right half, and carried
down by Phyllis Carter, right wing.
Longwood ran into trouble but recovered the ball, as Anna and Tibbs controlled the ball in the circle, Anna
reversed her stick on the ball and
scooped it in for a goal.
After that, the game picked up more
speed to the half.
Second half: The beginning was fearfully started with Madison at our goal
- saves were accredited to Kathy Hass
and Betty King.
At first our attempts at the goal

Sophs., Juniors Victorious

Steve McQueen

*•
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score, though unsuccessful.
Kathy Long was successful in backing up Jane McCaffrey on one of Madison's drives for a goal, while Jane not
ten seconds after clashed with the wall
in saving another! The half ended
1-0 in favor of Madison.
In the second half we seemed to
have the ball a little more, continuing to push for a goal. Even the halfbacks tried. Some of the best backfield
saves were made by Freda Lunsford.
The many attempts for scoring by
Debbie Ellenbrand, Janet Harpold and
Betty Layne usually ended in a corner
or free hit out.
Chris McDonnell made a nice attempt for a goal. Though unsuccessful,
it was a good play.
With eight minutes to play, Sally
Heilman scored, tying the game.
Judy Turner and Freda Lunsford
were successful in keeping the ball
away from our goal for the last five
minutes, and many thanks to Jane
MacCaffrey's saves.

Leslie Nuttall
YWCA Candidate
(Continued from Page 1)
useful part of campus life. The candidate should be able to plan and lead
the activities which strengthen the
spiritual life on campus as well as
interest the students.
For the past three years I have
worked with the YWCA and desire
to promote its purpose of finding a
"full and creative life through a growing knowledge of God and unselfish
service to others." As vice-president
of the Wesley Foundation I have had
experience in planning activities for
and in leading a campus organization.
Also I have formulated ideas for activities which will open the Y.W.C.A.
more to the campus.

Allied Team Crushed
By Netherlands Team
By Skillful Playing
The three members of the area
Allied Team from Longwood Joined
together with their teammates from
Westhampton, William and Mary, and
the Richmond Club against the Netherlands Team at William and Mary College in Williamsburg last Wednesday.
Leslie Sedgwick, Anna Pettis, and
Jane Tibbs along with the rest of the
team did an excellent job, although
the Dutch Team out-ranked them in
: 1( in i an! player ability. Their
ball control and stick work were brilliant.
During the first half, the allied
defense was a little confused but Leslie Sedgwick, as goalie, made many
valuable saves. Later the defense
gained • Bli n-ncy and allowed the .dQ«d iffM •, including Jane Tibbs and
Anna Pettis, a chance at takin
ball down jo tin- Uutch goal,
even scored one of the allied .
However, the older and more efficient team
game 13-4 in
their tavor, Conaidtrlni UM United
Stat'
' .ted by the
Ms, 4-0, UM allli
played a stunning p

ability, team work, and sportsmanship. If there is no varsity team for
a sport, the sportsmanship committee
along with the respective sport's manager and umpires or officials of the
sport will pick the class team. Color
teams will be chosen in the same
manner as the class teams — each
player being judged as an individual.
The point system for this proposal
will remain the same as the present
one: one point for participation, two
points total for making the class team,
and three points total for making the
color team.
I feel this proposal will motivate
the students to participate more since
the class teams will not be chosen by
the eligible participants but chosen on
a more objective basis.
For individual sports such as tennis, archery, badminton, and golf,
awards should be given at the end of
the school year in recognition of the
respective winners. To augment the
presentation of individual awards each
class team for such sports as hockey
and basketball should choose a most
valuable player and an award should
be presented to that player at the
same time the individual awards are
presented.
In conclusion, I would like to emphasize that all the programs, equipment, and facilities are here for the
students. Release tension, have some
laughs, and meet the students through
participating in the activities offered
by the Athletic Association.
SUZANNE TURNER
The question of student participation is brought up every year. Naturally, it is of concern to any organization that the students take an active
party in its functions. This is especially true for the Athletic Association.
With such a varied program of sports
and other activities, I feel there should
be at least one area where a girl
could feel needed and want to participate. Firstly, I would like to stress
how important it is for girls to be on
Committees. For example, the Publicity Committee and Social Committee
play a very large part in the operation of the A.A. Girls who don't like
intramurals or feel they just don't
have the skill to play a team sport,
can still actively take part by helping
at teas and extending our friendship
to other schools. In intramurals especially, many think that they can't
play because they are unskilled or
that "the same ones get chosen for
the team." Naturally, with an attitude
like that they won't make the team.
Try coming out for a sport and really
showing everyone what you can do with
a hockey stick or how well you can
dunk the ball!! Surprisingly enough,
you might make the team!
Since publicity plays such an important role, I would continue to employ
methods used in the past to make all
activities of the A.A. known to the
student body. The Rotunda carries
many articles telling of class, hockey
developments or when Color games
will be. The use of the A.A. bulletin
board to tell of coming events is
also good. Announcements in the dining
hall, posters announcing the start of
a new season, the A.A. Demonstrationall are excellent methods of getting to
the student body. Much help is needed
here and any girl could take an active
part. The A.A. Field Day showed that
competition can be fun!!
If a girl simply does not want
to play a sport or do anything, there
is no earthly way you can make art
appeal urging her to participate. She
never will participate. HOWEVER, to
the shy, reluctant ones that do want
to play but are afraid they aren't
good enough, I would say - Come on
in, the water's fine! You can lose
weight, have fun, earn points, meet
people - but most of all you will be
showing the spirit of competition and
the enthusiasm for YOUR A.A. which
make Longwood College what it is.

Having A Halloween Party?
Check Out

LANSCOTT'S
For Your Decorations
And Favors
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House Association Candidates
Describe Its Campus Purpose

Judicial Board Prosidenti.il Candidate-.; IBM C'rerkmore. Carolyn Cummins, and Chris McDonnell.

llmisi' Association Candidate! are
biga. .luiir Wright is pictured bdM

Phyllli Carter end Jeanettc Hek-

What
as the purpose
of H-iu e A. Clatl M this campus?
JEANETTE BICKINGS
I believe the purpose of House
\ idatioD "ii "in cami us Is to make
nir \ i ii Ili N I pleasant and rewarding a i
hie. I feel this can be
done through regulations concerning
minim in , (i irmitorj i'fe» ,ne dining
hall, and general condition! on can
These regulation ari di Hnitel) needed
with the constant growth of I ongwood,
and without them it would be impossible for mil carapu to run n lothly.
House Association should strive to
reflect tin- attitud.
d the
student body as it make- and enforces
its regulations, and mlj through rep11 i station ami suggest! n can H
\ iciation i
ly. i think
that Hni B
n n hoiild be open
to suggestion: from the i tudentbod] and
always be wiHinj I i make changes
when they are needed to improve certain condition: on campus for the betterment
it ire student bod v.
PHY1 l IS CA1
it is m\ belli I thai House Asii i m ii.i t« i di tlni i i
campus; t" make and i enl i
through and foi the itudi nt. I'
apply to all dormitory, dining hall and
im regulation whli h pi vidi toi thi
safety and the health ol I
b dy, | i
tn>! dining hall
rulei n ' i" i lally pertinent i
ten Individual,
Is thi
tlon to promote g odattitudi and I

concerning these rules. However, I
feel that it is also the duty of House
Association to establish favorable study
conditions on campus especially in the
dormitory. Good study habits provide
the backbone for further academic
achievement at Longwood, and each student should be vitally concerned about
the study conditions in her own dormitory and help to improve this situaBy a i ling the hall presidents
and by accepting the individual responsibility of participating with strict
quiet hour and phone duty assignments,
the study situations can be greatly improved.
In addition, House Association attempts to promote refinement in dress
and conduct among the students. The
di'
regulations are enforcedinorder
to maintain high standards and public
image for visitors and for visiting high
school students that may be interested
in enrolling at Longwood. Courtesy
and re peel i given to the professor
when students present themselves in
neat, clean school attire. Sports attire,
nly, is advantageous in maintainin a relaxed atmosphere on campus,
but it should be confined to its proper
■

I firmly believe that by establishing positive attitudes among the stuconcernin Un a re| ulatJ ins and
through strong enforcement, House AsM.ngthened. But only
with .-.tudent cooperation and participation can Hou
' n successfully serve the students through its
. making and enforcing all
Itory, dining hall, and fire reguU I IK WRIGHT
allege grow ,
do the
i •
i the tudent governand the student leaders. It I
duty i thi a leadei and organizaI mi and uphold the standi College and to prophere of student governnidinr and appred
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functl i i erve thi collegi through
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ANNE CREEKMOKE
Each student who enters Longwood
is assumed to be a woman of high
ideals and character. She assumes this
high honor throughout her four years
unless she proves herself otherwise.
When considering a case only the
information pertinent to that case
should be brought out. The student
should be on trial only for her present
behavior. Her past should not enter
into the case unless it is felt that it
is absolutely essential.
It may be necessary when consid-

House Association
Reminds Students
Of Special Rules
House Association would like to
remind the students of the following
regulations:
Chief Smith has asked that all
Longwood students cooperate in enforcing the use of the crosswalks in
Farmville. The town and campus police will be working together especially
this week to help bring this to the attention of the public. Leaflets will be
distributed and Farmville hopes to continue its observance of no pedestrian
accidents. Allareurgedto walkonsidewalks, especially on High Street on
which there is only a sidewalk on the
left side of the road, because fines may
be imposed upon those who jaywalk.
Monday through Thursday curfew
has been changed to 11:15 in order
that late permission will not be neces(or the downtown movies or TV
show-, in Lankford ending at 11:00p.m.
KltnJ ii plain campus, strict
II , or room restriction will be
permitted to leave campus only if perion is granted by the president of
House Council.
The side door of Grainger may be
used until 11:15 p.m.
Gym suits and the "blouse-thatgrew" (over bermudas) are not appropriate attire for the classroom or
dinlni hall.
Hi' area in Kiiffner near drink
macln
i
pint especially
during Hi't Quiet Hour,
mbei that head r'
to bo an wered promptly, distinctly,
and with maximum dignity.

ering certain cases however to have
character witnesses This would depend on the kind of trial, the person
involved and other circumstances that
would be considered essential to the
case.
At Longwood our Honor Code sei
as a means of democratic government.
We make our own rules and are tried
by a jury made up of our peers.
Upholding the standards of honor
at Longwood is one of the most important aspects of college life. It is
the Judicial Board's duty to instill in
the minds of all students the meaning
of our Honor Code.
CHRIS MCDONNELL

Having previously served unjudicial Board, I have become more fully
aware of the worth of the individual.
I have put myself in the position of
a girl brought before the board, and
have learned the value of recognizing
each girl for herself, regardless of
existing or nonexisting personal relations. As a student represents herself before the board, she is to be
judged unbiasedly, unrestrained from
personal obligations or social contact
with a member of the board, and free
from previously formed detrimental
opinion or rumors.
In determining cases, I feel that
Judicial Board should not make special
allowances to a student regardh
I
her character, citizenship record, or
family situation, simply because in
spite of who she is, the often I b In
committed is the fault of the individual,
for which only she is responsible.
Being in college, a student is assumed
to be mature enough to accept responsibility and thereby pay the consequence of its abuse.
In regard to a girl's character,
in deciding cases, I feel that character
is the most prized possession a person can deem as her own. In such a
sense it 11 that intangible quality which

should mould an individual's life in
such a way as to consider herself
before she acts or commits a violation, which is an obvious reflect Ion
of lack of respect for oneself. Character is seldom in question in Judicial
Board cases, with the exception of
unlady-like conduct in which case it
is highly important. If the board feels
that character is not in question, just
consideration is given to each girl in
spite of her character being above
or below reproach, because after all,
she was in the wrong. Although there
are some cases in which a family
situation, a girl's status on campus,
or her character are very personal
matters which are left to the discretion of the administration, I feel that
ttiey are not valid pleas for one's
case because in spite of these the
offense was committed. After all, if
a girl's character is so above reproach, in my estimation the crime
would not have been committed in
the first place, and why should character among other virtues be a justification of one's plea after the crime
was committed if it was not considered
beforehand?
CAROLYN CUMMINS
In the American system of justice
each individual case is considered on
its own merits. The circumstances
surrounding the case are thoroughly
investigated. Each individual is considered innocent until proven guilty.
If found guilty, sometimes evidence
is uncovered that enables our courts
to better understand the actions of
the accused. The sentences are given
according to these circumstances.
First offenses are not judged as harshly as latter ones. The "book" is not
usually "thrown at" someone until she
becomes a chronic lawbreaker. I can
conceive of no reason why these same
procedures can not be adopted by
Judicial Board.
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